VT Logic Tackboard
with Ultra Trim

Ultra slim 5⁄16" anodized aluminum
trim for a clean-lined board.
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Technical Specifications
VT Logic Tackboard with Ultra Trim

▪▪ VT Logic natural cork surface offers excellent resiliency and tack
holding properties.

▪▪ Environmentally responsible VT Logic natural cork surface is featured with
Ultra Trim for a modern, clean-lined board. Trim is a low profile 5⁄16" anodized
aluminum available in silver.

▪▪ The cork layer consists of finely grained composition cork produced
with 1⁄2 mm granulated cork and a polyurethane binder.

▪▪ Cradle to Cradle CertifiedCM Silver.

▪▪ The 1⁄16" thick 100% natural cork layer is permanently bonded to a 7⁄16"
thick layer of insulation board.

▪▪ Certified boards incorporate material healthfulness, material reutilization,
renewable energy use, water stewardship and social responsibility.
▪▪ Completely recyclable surface is bonded to insulation board for superb tackholding ability. Surface is durable and self-healing.

▪▪ Boards are factory framed in anodized aluminum. Custom sizes are
available.

▪▪ TAA compliant. 10 year guarantee.

A. VT Logic Tackboard with Ultra Trim
Part No.
E3019A*
E3019B*
E3019C**
E3019D
E3019E
E3019F
E3019G
E3019H
E3019K
E3019M

Dimensions
1 1⁄2'H x 2'W
2'H x 3'W
3'H x 4'W
4'H x 4'W
3'H x 5'W
4'H x 5'W
4'H x 6'W
4'H x 8'W
4'H x 10'W
4'H x 12'W

Ship Wt.
5 lbs
10 lbs
17 lbs
42 lbs
45 lbs
50 lbs
53 lbs
65 lbs
78 lbs
113 lbs

Manufactured in the US of foreign and domestic materials.
*Ships UPS **Ships UPS OS1
Due to shipping restrictions, boards listed as 3'H x 4'W actually measure 33 3⁄4"H x 48"W.
Cradle to Cradle CertifiedCM is a certification mark licensed by the Cradle to Cradle Products
Innovation Institute.
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